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Manager

Cafeteria

WHICH ONE IS THE CANDIDATE?
fast start as Giles “Willie” Willis and his campaign manager (cen-
ter) try Dale Carnegie’s advice on winning friends with secretary
Ann Brown. Photo by John Mattox.

Electioneering gets of to a

Protests

Grade

Leazer Dining Hall has been given a “B rating” for re-
ceiving the score of 87.5 on a sanitary inspection conducted
by the Wake County sanitarian. However, manager Harry
Stewart stated Wednesday that he would appeal for recon-
sideration on the inspection.

alma

mater
An analytical examination of a

political campaign quickly reveals
the several components which go to
make it a spirited event. Literally
nd figuratively speaking there
must be plenty of wind to fan the
flames of human emotion, there
must also be platforms, knotty and
otherwise. And there must be
posters.

It is with the last that we are
primarily concerned at this time.
These tnute orators are much in
evidence about the campus, espe-
cially toward the end of the cam-
aign when the candidates are too
oarse and convulsed to expound

on their leadership qualifications
any further. Much ingenuity is

‘ isplayed in locating the posters
n the most noticeable and usually
he most inaccessible places. Thus
he day after elections, usually a
iny day, the campus takes on
he appearances of an art gallery
n limbo.
The administration has com-
ented that the campus takes on
he appearance of a circus ring,
"'th the appearance of these elec-
ion posters, and it would seek to
lave such posters prohibited on
his account. While the idea of
aintaining an attractive campus

8 important, the idea that the col-
ege campus is the home of the
tudents must not be forgotten.
Posters are as important in a
mpus election as they are in a
ational election, for their purpose
8 one of enlightenment. How this
nlightenment is achieved depends
ntirely upon the artistic tempera-
ent of the candidate and his sup-

.cort. The price of having a “circus
'ng” for a few days is minute
hen compared to the benefits

lgained from a vital student body.

’ The rating was posted Tuesday
and Wednesday the editor of The
Technician and another student,
Paul Sweat, paid an unannounced
call on Mr. Stewart to inspect the
dining facilities. At the conclusion
of their tour the two stated that
they were satisfied sanitary condi-
tions in the cafeteria were satis-
factory. '

Stewart exhibited the inspector’s
report to them, they said, and
showed them the conditions that
brought about the unfavorable re—
port. The report criticized the dis-
repair of walls and ceilings, the
poor condition of a portion of the
floor, the condition of certain
utensils and equipment, and the
storage of some utensils and of
milk solids.

Stewart stated that the condi-
tion of some parts of the building
was not too good, but that the con-
ditions would be corrected as soon
as possible as a part of a moderni-
zation program now underway. The
defects in storage and in equipment
have been rectified already.
The report commended the cafe—

teria’s dishwashing equipment. This
equipment was installed last year
at a cost of over $14,000, Stewart
reported.
The “B” sanitary inspection re-

sult was posted in the cafeteria
Tuesday'and was removed Wednes-
day noon. The cafeteria is not re-
quired to post the results. How-
ever, by the time the placard was
removed comments had already
reached The Technician office.
Along with the comments on the

sanitary conditions of the cafeteria,
The Technician received reports of
insects being found in food served
in the dining hall. Manager Stewart
said that only one such case had
been reported to him this year. All
raw vegetables are washed four
times before being cooked, accord-
ing to Stewart.
The cafeteria is now serving ap-

proximately 2,600 meals daily. The
peak business at the place was
7,000 meals a day during the time
when the college had an enroll-
ment of 5,200.

Senator Paul H. Douglas \(D-Ill.)
will speak on “Ethics in Govern-
ment” in Hill Hall on the Chapel
Hill campus at 8:30 Sunday night.
The address is open to the public
free of charge.
A member of the Senate since

Douglas at the Hill
1948, Douglas has a long record as
an educator, author, economist and
industrial relations expert.

His appearance at UNC is being
sponsored by the Carolina Political
Union, non-partisan student or-
ganization.
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CG Will Appoint '
Publicity Agent
Campus Government convené'd on

Tuesday and took up the matter of
appointing a publicity agent. A
motion worded by C. G. Veep John
Dinan was passed which created
the position of reporter for the
student legislative body. The duties
of the reporter were outlined to
. . . disseminate publicity concern-
ing campus government procedures
and actions to be pertinent agencies
whose business it is to distribute
college news.
After a new representative,

James Travis, was sworn in, the
Council proceeded with a thorough
going-over of the newly revised
constitution of the Greater Uni-
versity Student Council. Discussion
of a few minor technicalities gave
way to the unanimous acceptance
of the document’s first reading by

(Continued on Page 2)

He Likes Ike
In an unprecedented display of

student partianship at State Col—
lege, Fleet P. Crowell, well known
Ag Club member and Technician
reporter, announced the forma-
tion of a “State College Eisen-
hower for President Club.”

In releasing the story to The
Technician club secretary, D. E.
Marrus said that no other officers
besides the chairman and secre-
tary has been selected. The aim
of the club as outlined to The
Technician briefly is to vitalize
the Eisenhower campaign on the
State College campus in conjunc-
tion with the national campaign.
Any interested students are re-

quested to contact either of the
officers.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. 0., April 11, 1952

Filing Will Continue AS

The race for the presidency of Campus Government be-
came a three-man battle today, and the Campus Govern-
ment has announced that the

137-139 1911 Building

books will be kept open until
Wednesday so that additional entrants can file for the
general elections April 23 and
Friday morning the presidential

contest was the only race with more
than two entrants. This light regis-
tration, which was the reason stated
for extending the registration date,
indicates the possibility that the
primaries may be cancelled for the
second consecutive year.

Battling for the presidency are
Vincent C. Outland, Giles “Willie”
Willis and Louis W. Hine. Outland
was an early filer, but both Hine
and Willis entered late. Hine had
filed for vice-president, but switched
over to the top job Wednesday.
Willis did not file, until today.
Two men, B. Tommy Ward and

John M. Gilkey, have registered
for the vice-presidential contest.
Only one entrant had filed for each '
of the other Campus Government
jobs on Friday. Bennett B. White
signed for Secretary and Bob Carl-
son entered for Treasurer.
A strong race appeared to be de-

veloping for the Senior Class seat
on the Athletic Council. Maxwell R.
Thurman, Don E. Powell and John
C. Hester have all filed for this
seat on the Council. The actions of
the Council have become rather
controversial during the past year.
Only one man entered for the

Junior Class seat on the Athletic
Council. Alan W. Nishball’s candi-
dacy was unopposed on Friday.
No one had filed for the Head

Cheerleader’s position on Friday.
Among the publications Robert

L. Horn filed for Editor of The
Technician, Frank P. Turvey en-
tered for.manager of WVWP and
Walter Kasman filed for business
manager of WVWP.

30.
Filing will continue through

Wednesday in the Assistant Dean
of Students’ office in Holladay Hall.
During the coming week each of

the schools will have to hold elec-
tions to send its three representap
tives to the Council of Campus
Government. The representatives
will be selected at election meetings
of the classes in the individual
schools.

Willis Opens Attack
Willis, late entrant for President

of Campus Government, got his
campaigning oil’ to a start by at-
tacking candidate Vince Outland,
present CG Secretary. In a pre-
pared statement Willis charged
that Outland was “trying to force
himself down the throats of the
freshman engineers.” This charge
was based on femark's allegedly
made by Outland at a required as-
sembly for freshmen in the School
of Engineering.

Willis, and his campaign manager
Howard Wells, charge that Outland
made a campaign speech at the
meeting. They also attacked his
statements which, they said, alleged
that their statement said, alleged
“that the engineers could control
all the elections.” Both Outland and
Willis are students in the School
of Engineering. '

All candidates for office in the
general elections April 23 and 30
are urged to furnish The Tech-
nician with any photographs,
statements or platforms they
want released before 10 p.m.
Tuesday, April 15.

College Union Seeks New Fee

Engineer's Fair Opens

lwo Day Stand On 24
The Engineer’s Exposition, sec-

ond salvo of a three-gun salute to
technological and industrial prog-
ress will be fired on the campus,
Friday noon, April 25.

This year’s show will be held in
conjunction with the third annual
North Carolina High School Day.
The purpose of the Engineer’s Ex-
position is to familiarize the people
of North Carolina, especially high '
school students, with the functions
of engineering and the activities of
the engineering students at North
Carolina State College.
The Exposition will begin at 12

noon, when the R.O.T.C. parades
before the speakers platform at
Memorial Tower. A five-dollar cash
prize will be given to one of those
students present from each engi-
neering department, the winner to
be selected by, a drawing.
The judges will be three high

school students, two high school
teachers and one professional man.
Judging will begin at one o’clock
and judges will be allowed thirty
minutes in each department. The
winner will be announced and
chosen members of the engineer-
ing school will be knighted into
The Order of Saint Patrick at the
Saturday night dance. The dance
is open to all high school students
who attended the exposition.

The officers of the College Union expect to appear before
Campus Government next week to argue for a fee increase
of $3.60 a term beginning next September. This increase,
which is incorporated in a budget approved by the Union
Board of Directors, will raise
$15.00 per student.
Revenue from student fees is ex-'

pected to bring the Union organi-
zation $48,000 next year. Of this,
$37,000 will be spent on the Union
program and on salaries for the
Union director, social director and
other professional assistance. The
balance of the money will be added
to the fund for furnishing the
building.
4 Next year’s total Union budget
is $200,000. Furnishing the build-
ing will take almost $130,000 of
which $120,000 will come from the
original State appropriation. The
Legislature had originaly appro-
priated $150,000 for furnishing the
Union building, but the increased
cost of constructing the building
will take $30,000 of that sum.

Ring Dance
The Jr.-Sr. Ring Dance will be

held May 3 in the Coliseum. Bids
for this, the biggest social event
of the year, will be distributed on
or about April 21, 1952. The dance
committee has a word to offer,
which to the wise should be suf-
ficient if your dues are not paid.
If you expect to attend, see the
respective c la s s officers and
straighten out your account.
Tommy Tucker has been signed to

play.

the total yearly Union fee to

While the Union building will not
be opened until September, 1953,
Union president Jack McCormick
and Union director Jerry Erdahl
have announced an expanded sched-
ule for activities for the next school
year. This program is allotted
$12,000 in the present Union bud- '
get.

$14,000 will be spent on salaries
for the Union professionals. The
director will receive $5,000. He has
been employed for over two years.
A full-time social director will be
hired to assist the director at $2,900
a year, and before the building is
opened a secretary, accountant and
food director will be hired.
The services of three School of

Design faculty members will be
employed to design and decorate
the interiors of the new building at
a total cost of $10,000.
The other major item in the bud-

get is one of $33,000 for furnish-
ing the kitchen in the Union build-
ing. ‘
The major sources of revenue

indicated in the budget are the stu-
dent fee ’and Legislature’s appro-
priation. However, income from
faculty and staff memberships is
also anticipated along with revenue
from townspeople attending Union
functions.

(Continued on Page 2)
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, llaion Sponsors local

; ’lhespians For Series
The College Union will sponsor

the first annual Student Drama
Night on April 18, 8:30 p.m. in

wwwmfln’amwrarn‘mm-JM-w‘“an3—:a»1‘-

Pullen Hall. Three one-act plays
will be presented by campus or-
ganizations, with awards being
presented to the winning group as
well as the outstanding individual

~ actor.
All the dormitories and e-frater-

nities on the campus were invited
to enter this, the first campus-
wide drama festival to be presented
in recent years. The dormitories
were totally unresponsive; how-
ever, three fraternities saved the
day by entering members in the
competition.

Three one-act plays will be
undertaken. Sigma Phi Epsilon
has chosen Geo. s. Kaufman’s “If
Men Played Cards Like Women
Do"; Sigma Chi will do Lealon Nor-
vel Jones “Swamp Spirit," and Phi
Kappa Tau will wind up with Alice
Gerstenberg’s “The Pot Boiler.”
Next season the Union plans to

consolidate the efforts of the erst-
while playmakers in the presenta-
tion of one three-act play.

CAMPUS GOV'T—
(Continued from Page 1)

the Council. A second reading will
be required before it can be oflicial-
ly accepted.
The records of three trials were

then read and approved by the
Council. The trials were concerned
with eight defendants, only one of
whom was convicted of cheating.
He was put on probation with the
stipulation that a second offense
would result in his being perma-
nently dismissed from the college.

COLLEGE UNION—s
(Continued from Page 1)

Campus Government President
George “Buck" Pruden told the
Technician Tuesday that he expects
lengthy debate on the proposed
Union fee when it reaches CG. He
also noted the possibility of a gen-
eral student referendum to settle
the question.

31.03'm

cannon

Friday. April 11—-
3:00 p.m.—Tennis: State vs Pres-

.byterian, Home.
7:00 p.m.—Beginner’s and Square
Dance Lessons, Gym.

8:00 p.m.—Advanced Dance Les-
sons, Gym. . 2

Sunday, April 13-—
2:30 p.m.—Movie Time, Textile

Auditorium.
2:30 p.m.—Record Concert, Peele

Hall Lounge.
Monday, April 14—
3:00 p.m.—Easter Party, Vetville
7:30 p.m.—Canasta Lessons, Field

House.
7-8:16 p.m.—Music Dept., Pullen

Hall.
Tuesday, April 15—
12:10 p.m.—Campus Government

Meeting, YMCA.
7-10:00 p.m.—Music Dept... Pullen

Hall.
7:30 p.m.—Chess Club, Field House.-
Wednesday, Apr. 16—
6:00 p.m.—Rev. Lynn Brown: “Re-

ligion Is Everybody’s' Business,”
Room A, Cafeteria.

7-8:15 p.m.—Music Dept., Pullen
Hall .

Thursday, April 17—
7:30 p.m.—Sports Movies, 212 Rid-

dick.
Thursday, April 17—
7:30 p.m.—Sports Movies, 212 Rid-

dick.
Friday, April 18—
6:30-11:00 p.m.—Agronomy Club

Picnic and Dance.
'7 :00 p.m.—Beginner’s and Square
Dance Lessons, Gym.

8:00 p.m.—Advanced Dance Les-
sons, Gym.

8-10:30 p.m. Student Drama
Night.

Saturday, April 19—
8:30-12:00 p.m.—Freshman Class
Dance.

Sunday, April 20—
4:15 p.m.—Carolina Opera School

Concert, Pullen Hall.

THE TECHNICIAN

Announcing the Opening of

- THE GRIDDLE ;

Completely Renovated

2500 Hillsboro St.

Serving the finest in
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Under New Management

April 11, 1' ,

O HAMBURGERS

O BREAKFAST

O PLATE LUNCHES
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New Aviation Cadet Program 0lr Special Advantages

To College Men New Preparing for Military ServiceWith The Greeks

By FRANK GOODE
The Sigma Pi’s have a new mem-

' her by virtue of their last week
Rush parties. He goes by the name

. of Mr. Rho, and although he is only
six weeks old the fraternity is sure
that he will develop into a fine
member. The small, Heinz 57 va-
rieties dog, is now in the process
of pledge training (being house-
broken).

: Kappa Sigma held an Easter Egg
Hunt for Raleigh under-privileged
children this afternoon. The Ra-
leigh Outdoor Theatre, Rose Garden
was the scene of the merry event.
Six new members were initiated
into the fraternity during the past
week; Jim Frazier, Bill Current,
Warren Mann, Henry Longley,
Charles Suttlemeyer, and John
Thomas.
TwO fraternities announced their

new oflicers for the coming year.
Tau Kappa Epsilon installed the
following men: Ed Strickland,
Pres.; George Brannon, Vice Pres.;
Don Mills, Pledgemaster; Sam
Hodges, Historian; Ernest Welch,
Sergeant-at-Arms; Rudolph Kirby,

Secretary; Dave Vance, Treasurer;
and Jimmy Scott, Chaplain.
The new ofiicers for Sigma Nu in-

clude the following men: Frank
Goode, Commander; Preston Cot-
ten, Lt. Commander; Alston Ram-
say, Recorder; Ted Jackson, Treas-
urer; Tom Buckman, Chaplain; Bob
Loy, Sentinel; and Oliver Green,
Marshal.
The new Phi Kappa Tau officers

were installed at a formal meeting
held at the S & W last Monday
night.

For Easter. . .
Save With Shoe Repairs

' ' We Rebuild Your Shoes
Like New

MAN-MUR
Shoe Shop

NOW AT

Here is valuable postgraduate trainin that
money can’t buy! As an Aviation adet
youcan receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars—at the same time you
are servm your country. You can choose—
zmmedlate y—between being a Pilot or Air-
craft Observer in America’s swiftly expand-
mg An- Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en-
trance into military service can receive un-
matched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead. .

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE—Between t9 and 26% years.

EDUCATION—At least two years of college.
MARITAL STATUS—Single.

PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, eapeclellyeyes, ears, heart, and teeth. '
HOW TO QU .

I j .’ -

"in . amaze.
mic birth certificate to yournearest Air Force Base orRecruiting' Station.

2. Appear for physicalexammatlon at your near-est Air Base at Govern-ment expense.

WHERE To Get More Details

‘ 3. Accom lish Fl ingAptitude ests an en-list for two years only!

3 . 4. The Selective ServiceAct awards you a four-l month deferment whileawaiting class assign-ment.

'A5. Immediate assign-
ment .to (Agitation CadetTraining es tartmgJuly 19. A t 13, Octo-$1.522, and ovember 19,

., 8. Attend Aviation" adet Training School. 3 for one ear—either asPilot or ' ‘ t Observ-er. Get$105 month] plusfood, housing, ' onus,and other benefits.

_ 7, Graduate, win your. wmgs. Commissionedsecond lieutenant, beginearning $5,000 a year!Receive $250 uniform al-lowance, 30-day leaveWith pay.

WHISPERING PINES

Drive In
Feyelteville Hwy.

VidIyeoreeerestU.S.Air_ForjeeBeeeerILS.Amy—
0.3Mhrcelunflhg9dieauwfltefl'edhAvHee
WW,ILS.AEFN«,WM25,D.C
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The Kappa Chapter of Delta
Kappa Phi, national textile frater-

PRIZE WINNING
.

/

Mlcnoramc.
-tha Absoluth Uniform

DRAWING PENCIL
0Absolute uniformity means drawings without"weak spots'.‘- clean. legible detail. Famousfor smooth. long-wearing leads. Easily distin-
guished by bull’seye degree stamping on 3
sldesotoencll.;twcsmgsml

EBERHARD ‘?
4"

D K Phi PiCkS Stat. nity, Thursday night elected a new
slate of officers which will begin its
duties next fall. Succeeding War-
ren Sibley as Consul will be Frank
Soling, the newly elected Consul.
The rest of the slate Consists of

George Bakoss, Pro-Consul; Donald
J. Rose, Scribe; Ali S. Yaltir, An-
natator; Milton Madison, Custo-
dian; and Atif Aksel, Sergeant-at-
arms.

TRY

V MILTON’S
Clothing
Cupboard

FOR YOUR

- Easter Outfit

THE TECHNICIAN

When a State boy approaches
(why—Meredith of course!), his
beautiful domed administration bu

But hold on there, ”fellow, our
water tank is entirely different
from all other water tanks. Not
only does it hold water; it adver-
tises to the general public which
neighboring boy’s college is present.
ly interested in the angels 'of Angel
Farm. If you haven’t noticed it
before (and I certainly can’t see
how you’ve missed it), take a look
and you’ll see that the tank is
decorated with the names of nearby
colleges which have boys brave

L.s./M.Iét4Lucky Strike

IT’S A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
It’s A Good Place To Meet

At Rogers Soda and Restaurant
3100 Hillsboro Street v

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better!

The difference between “just smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Phone 3-3696
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Angel Anglos

by The Arch Angle
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ANIIICA'S LEADING HANUPACTUIIR 0P CIOAIIT‘IBI

Means Fine labacco

that great institution of learning
first view does not consist of a
ilding half hidden by a thick grove

of trees, or of glimpses of five hundred girls (well . . . maybe just a
little). His whole attention is directed toward the water tank!

enough to climb the perilous height
armed with paint, brush, and the
will to paint the name of their dear
alma mater. Here let me add that
fraternities also add to this modern
art( ? ).
However, something occurred re-

cently that really proves that we
have the most famous and well
known water tank ever. It was
given one of the most sought-after
honors in the United States today.
It was decorated by the United
States Marine Corps. What a low
blow to the boys at State!!! Obvi-
ously you knew something had to
be done, and a few days ago one
of you did it.

State College can now hold up its
head once more for some fearless
Theta Chi braved the wrath of. the

~..- _...~‘_:

0LT.“

Marines and plastered the wat-
tank in green and yellow with the
fraternity’s emblem. Now who this
courageous soul it, is not known
for sure, but we do know that he
definitely is in the Theta Chi fra-
ternity at State.
Maybe you will be interested in

knowing more about this multi-
colored barrel. It seems that there
is still uncertainty as to which
college started practicing the art
of sign painting on our tank. Most
of as “angels” agree that it was
you at State who are to blame (I’m
only kidding—we love itl). Rumor
has it that about twenty years ago
a State boy climbed to the top of
the tank platform and wrote “Angel
Farm” in big letters across the body

' of the tank. Unfortunately for him,
he was caught by the Raleigh
police (did they have Radar then?),
and was fined $25.00. The flattered
Meredith girls took up a collection
and paid his fine.

Please, boys, at least tell us who
“Dick" and “Old Glen” are. Just
chalk this curiosity up to senti-
mentality for they have vanished
because of the large handwriting of
a'certain. State boy. Why even that
old war hero “Kilroy" is no more!
One thing is certain concerning

the mystery of the much decorated
water tank—we, the “ange ” at
the Angel Farm, think it is certain-
ly a flattering and beautifying cus-
tomll

CG Outlines Procedure

For Evaluation Sheets.
Student Teacher Instrument . . . .
The faculty evaluation sheets

will be distributed among the stu-
dents in the next few weeks. In
order that they may be used to the
greatest possible good, the follow-
ing instructions were prepared by
the Student Government.

Student Government joins your
instructor in requesting your seri-
ous attention to the questions on
this form. Please take the forms to
your rooms, answer the questions
fully and frankly and bring the
completed forms to the next meet-
ing of this class. A student will
then collect them for delivery to
your instructor. Do not sign this
form.
The purpose of this form is just

what it says at the top, “student-
teacher co-operation.” Returns will
be the property of your instructor
and will not go into administrative
hands

Please avoid “yes” and “no” an-
swers. Comment fully’ and inde-
pendently. Use a typewriter if you
fear your handwriting will be
recognized.

Please do not consult with each
other in this. Your instructor wants
your individual opinions, not a gen-
eral campus opinion.

YMCA Plans Caucus
The Freshmen YMCA will con-

duct a political rally on Thursday
night, April 17, 1952 at 7:30 pm!
in the Social Room of Tucker
Dormitory. Every candidate whose
name appears on the ballot of
April 23 or April 30 will be given
three (3) minutes in which to talk
with the group. A smoker is plan-
ned, and each nominee can pass
out literature or have any other
means of publicity which he con-
ceives of as good, clean campaign-
ing. All students are invited to at-
tend.

GIOIGE‘S

"Brite Spot"

ALL BEEF
FRANKS—l 5c

HAMBURGERS—ZOC

l301 Hlllsboro
Near St. Metre
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Take Your Pick
If there were room enough in the cartoon

on this page, we would have had our car-
toonist draw in the four thousand students
and faculty who make up State College. In-
stead, The Technician must ask its readers
to accept the two figures of being symbolic of
all the voters who will go to the polls on
April 30.

Voting is one Of the most important rights
that the people of a very few countries retain
today. This does not mean that one is obliged
to vote, yet not exercising such a prerogative
can easily be construed as a partial repudia-
tion of our system of government. In most
cases it is more correctly diagnosed as gross
laziness.

Elections this year will be double-barreled,
for students and faculty will be asked to not
'only express their preference in college of-
fices, but also in a straw poll of all the leading
candidates for the presidential race. No one
will be chastised, severely or otherwise, for
not voting. Yet they will have the very pleas-
urable knowledge that they are completely
useless to their fellow students, or faculty,
and this college. As such, their presence will
hardly be missed.

Instead of complaining in October, do some-
thing about it now in April by voting for the
man who you feel will do his best toward the
student body and the school. Your' vote in
the national campaign won’t put a man in the
White House, but it will serve to dramatize
and present the views of an ’otherwise ignored
group. i ‘ * .

No Account?
It Does Count, that’s what the significance

of the IDC in the Inter Dormitory Council
”is. The question is how much can it count
when its own paid publicity director can not
even obtain a list of the new officers, several
weeks after elections have been held. The
Technician however has been informed that
:a gentleman name of Sweet is the new Presi-
dent. But there information ceases. ,
The second week in February, under the

A title “Transfusion,” The Technician advo-
cated a redistribution of power from the
Campus Government to the IDC so that
“needed vitality” would be given to “a very
important group.”
There must be something definitely lack.

,Well Justified
Seems like somebody is all the time trying

to take something away from the poor stu-
dent.
The professors take up all his time with

homework. The Mop-Up takes all his money.
The cafeteria takes away his appetite. And
the draft board just wants to take him.
But now someone comes along with the

claim that they want to give the student
something. The College Union is asking for
an increase in fees of $3.60 per quarter, but
in return they claim to offer the student a
saving of $100 each year.
The fee increase appears to be justified.

The student body has an obligation to sup-
port this institution which has already pre-
sented dances, carnivals and programs such
as the Don Cossack Chorus. The additional
fee will allow the Union to present additional
programs and to accumulate a little money to
help furnish the building now being con-
structed on Hillsboro Street.

State students are fortunate that they
didn’t have to dig up all the money to build
the Union b‘iilding in the first place. The
State has furnished the building, but from
now on it’s the students’ baby. Sixteen hours
a day, seven days a week, it will be the stu-
dents’ baby.
Every student pays a fair sized fee to sup-

port the health service so that the necessary
facilities will be available when he needs
them. The new fee for the Union will be
similar in that the Union stands ready at all
times to serve all students. And the present
scope of Union programming indicates that
the vast majority of the student body will
participating and benefiting from the Union.
ing in the present organization of the IDC
for such a group to go silently plodding along
stopping occasionally for a dance, but other-
wise never bothering to raise its head. And
yet, what organization on campus can even
claim to have as intimate contact with as
many students as the IDC has through its
representatives in all the dormitories.

If a new slate of officers does exist, and we
have just cause to wonder, The Technician
would urge them to raise their organization
from the lethargy in which it has been im-
mersed for the past year, and begin to push
it to the heights" which it justly deserves.

,
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BY M.H.
By M. H.

Let me make nil the idea that
any connection between Dix Hill
and State College is purely coin-
cidental. Last month alone the
State College Power Plant sup-
plied 18,570 kw. hrs. of power
to our sibling institution. That
makes us all one big, happy
family. e, e e
While there are numerous an-

swers to “Why are you in College,”
perhaps the more fundamental ones
are something like “Well, I want
to better myself,” or “It gives me
a better chance in later life and
business,” thus the latent striving
for advancement and enlighten-
ment is commendably displayed.
Nothing in life is stationary except
time; everything undergoes evolu-
tion. Hence to be satisfied with a
given status quo or to’ get into a
rut means not to advance but to
retrogress. And therein lies my
point: the College Union is some-
thing new on the campus, granted,
and they want to do it up brown.
We" shall certainly pay for it and
holler, but scrutinize carefully what
we ‘get for our money. Do this not
so much in terms of what you and
I and the next guy will derive from
its services NOW or in a few years
but how will future generations of
students benefit from and grow
through the College Union.—I am
not fixin’ to enter the ministry but
I hope you’ll do a little thinking
about it. t *
Our good old Ptomaine Hall,

Leazer Hall to the newcomer, only
received a “B” sanitary rating. Is
it because the cleanliness of the
joint is being held DOWN to the
standard of the food or because our
poor lil’ slop shack, is completely
forgotten amid all the technological
hubbub on the rest of our scientific
campus? at e s

While some people believe the
change of “Hell” to “Help Week”
on the various campuses to be
only a sugar coating for a bitter
pill, others are willing to con-
cede its valor and merit. Since
State College, too, has its little
Greek communities it would be in-
teresting to watch whether some
of their often believed wasted
energy and money could be chan-
nelled into some useful endeavors.

* It *
And talk about needs and help,

how about a quick thought con-
cerning some would-be campus—wide
services such as:
A. A sock-darning service.
B. A travel exchange bureau.
C. A WORKING book exchange.

PENNED OPINIONS

Rhymes With "Like"
To the Editor: .
Youth for Eisenhower is a na-

‘tional organization founded by a
group of young men and women
who believe that young people
should play a more important part
in this Presidential campaign. We
are keenly interested in securing
the participation of college stu-
dents in this endeavor.
We are trying to assist college

students throughout the country to
establish Eisenhower clubs "on their
campuses. A letter has been sent
to the Dean of Students at your

Aprilll,l95

4W. secretes

secessssnig 2

3,34 .
Soon after joining The Techni-

cian staff three years ago as a cub
reporter, I came to look with envy
upon that peculiar race of people
classified as columnists. The editor-
in-chief, while he did not bow and
scrape at their feet, ‘did never-
theless cultivate an unusual faculty
for obtaining and keeping this
coveted species on the staff. If
their copy came in late, no one
dared indulge in any roof-raising;
if their point of view, even though
contrary to the editor’s, created a
minor riot among the readers, the
Editor smiled instead of frowning.
To become a columnist, I sur-

mised, would be the supreme
achievement of a lowly reporter. I
regarded them as the royalty
of the journalistic world. As such,
with the inauguration of “Affairs,” l,
I may have arrived. Gilt-edged
literary license of the most liberal
type has been granted.'Thus I am,
theoretically, on the ascent to the
heights of the literary hierarchy.
From this lofty position I will top-
ple only if I am tried and convicted
of committing a Foght—pas. This
will involve my being, unceremoni- .
ously tossed clear of the typewriter a
carriage on one of my knobby little 9
heads.
However, until then, I sincerely

invite everyone to join me in the
hope that you will derive as much
pleasure from reading “Affairs”
as I intend to from producing it.
If this column succeeds in provok-
ing from but one individual, a guf-
faw, snicker or chuckle, its exist-
ence will have been justified.

Finished with the appetizer? .
Let’s pause a moment before mov-
ing on to the main course. There ‘
is this one important thing to add.
Plainly and simply, the intent to '
offend anyone in this column will
be strenuously avoided. Understand
that it’s all in fun.
One fine day last fall, I was taken l

by surprise, not by a pair of rogu-'
ish eyes, but rather by Mrs. Kamp- I
hoefner, wife of the «Dean of the ‘
School of Design. The occasionvwas
a Sunday afternoon visit to the
much-publicized Kamphoefner cas-
tle for the purpose of seeing what
there was to see.
The gracious lady of the house

home, explaining as she went, the
functional aspects of every neat
nook and cranny. I was impressed.

Finally we came to the guest
room. I noticed arising inflection
in the guide’s voice. Then it hap-
pened. Mrs. K. gently, almost
reverently, brushed open the door
and, in a burst of subdued oratori-
cal eloquence announced, “Frank

academy award on the spot. I
stood for a moment on the threshold
of this as yet undedicated shrine,
bowed and then left wondering if
anyone else would ever be allowed
to occupy the chamber.
college explaining the purpose of
ing his cooperation.
Our records indicate that, to

date, no Eisenhower club has been
formed at your college. We have
discovered that the better college

(Continued on Page 5)
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Breakfatt Lunch

Brunch

JUST Goon rooo
AT

A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

Atlas Tires, Batteries

Accessories

ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN

GIBBONS ESSO SERVICE
Corner Hilisboro Street and Boylan Avenue

Dial

Just Opened

East Side Drive In

ON HWY. 64‘ ‘EASPI'KOF ASHEBORO

. -.

We Never Close
Under The Same Management as East Side Drive In

THE TECHNICIAN
Inquiring Reporter

Combmg The Campus
By ELLIOT KABBASH

Question: Do you think that with the present parking facilities it
would be wise to throw the whole campus open to parking on a first
come, first serve basis for both students and faculty?

E. N. (Bill) Rogers, Asst. Sect.,
Y. M. C. A.
The only solution is a first come,

first served basis. I have seen it
work effectively at three institu-
tions, the University of South Caro—
lina, Duke, and Emory University.
Guy A. Baldecchi, Soph., Textiles

I think it’s a very good idea, that
will help solve miserable parking
conditions we now have. The way
we now have it, owning a car on
the campus is practically useless.
Bobby B. Brown, Senior, Constr.
No, the faculty, in most cases

drive to class because they live in
town, etc. However, I do think en-

tirely too many restrictions are
placed on student parking.
Ken Gibala, Soph., Nuclear Eng.

No. At the present time I feel
that the only solution to the prob-
lem is to make a temporary park-
ing district of the “Red Diamond”
baSeball parking district. I feel that
it is the duty of the school to plan
for adequate parking facilities in
the west campus district near the
Textile School. *
Tom McDaniel, Frosh, Pre. Vet.

Yes, I think the parking places
should be on a first come first serve
basis. That is the only solution to
the problem.

BUDDY KLEIN“
and the .

Statesman Orch.

a... No. 2437:
Box 5565

42nd Street

"OYSTER BAR

Oysters Served Any Style
Our Specialty '
Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Chicken

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks

All Kinds of Sea Foods

201 N. WEST ST. — DIAL 9176

LINT DODGER QUEEN—The Queen of the Lint Dodger’s Ball, Miss
Sarah Jean Hartzog, got first a handshake and then a more afiec-
tionate greeting from Cong. Harold Cooley Saturday night.

I; ,
d lIn a
I id

.f'
d

f Van Gab
' é gabardine
' j sport shirt .
g . by Van Heusen

The Van Cab by
Van Heusen keeps its . . ,
smooth feel . . . " W
fresh looks . . . roomy size . . . because it’s made of a
specially processed rayon that’s as washable as you are! Wear
the Van Heusen-styled collar open or buttoned . . .

. with or without a tie. Wear the square-cut tails tucked

Van Heusen
“must-have” for
left casually out. It’s a

the campus! $5.95
NIC- Te .e

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW'YOBK 1. N. Y.

TeXtile Award
Made

Selection of Claudio Vieira de
Carvalho of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
as the-first recipient of the “Euval-
do Lodi Scholarship” in the School
of Textiles at North Carolina State
College was announced today by
Dean Malcolm E. Campbell.

Claudio, who will receive $1,750
annually for two years, was named
as the winner of the scholarship
award following his selection as
the top student in‘ the Technical
School of the Chemical and Textile
Industries in Rio de Janeiro.
- He has already arrived at North
Carolina State College and has be-

" gun his academic work for a B.S.
degree in textiles. Upon the com-
pletion of his studies at the college,
he will return to Brazil and will
teach in the Technical School, of
which he is a graduate.
Dean Campbell hailed the new

scholarship program at State Col-
lege as “a valuable gesture in in-
ternational cooperation.” In a letter
to Dean Campbell, Dr. J. Faira
Goes of Rio de Janeiro, national
director of SENAI, expressed the
hope that the fellowship would in-
crease “the good relations between
the two Textiie Schools as well as
the friendship between Brazil and
American students.”
Euvaldo Lodi, for. whom the

scholarships are named, has a
broad range of interest in Brazilian
industries and educational institu-
tions. He has visited the North
Carolina State College School of
Textiles, discovered the training

possibilities offered by N. C. State
for students from his country, and
said he was highly impressed with
the work of the college’s School of
Textiles. .

ch, Thlsh Ish Hlm
“My Little Chickadee,” with

W. C. Fields and Mae West will be
presented under the auspices of
the School of Design in Riddick
Auditorium on Thursday, April 17
at 8:00 p.m. Admission is free.
Don’t miss it.

PENNED OPINIONS
(Continued from Page 4)

newspapers treat political activity
as an integral part of student life
and often encourage it by sponsor-
ing Presidential Polls or Mock
Conventions on the campus.
We would like to request that

you turn this letter over to any
group of college men or women who
you believe would be interested in
organizing a Youth for Eisenhow-
er club on your campus. These stu-
dents could correspond with me
either directly or through your
newspaper for materials and other
assistance. Of course, any publicity
you can give in your paper to this
request would be mutually bene-
ficial.
We know that you will regard

your reply to this letter as a dem-

led in: [ml

for the utmost in value, style and
consistent dependability, you can
count on BENIUS, all ways! See
our display now!

onstration of a position of leader- - Convenient Terms Arranged
ship on your campus rather than I
as a contribution to a partisan weatherman S ‘
cause- JewelersBauer: H. ansna

National College Dir. '9“”M 9'
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The North Carolina State Col;
‘lege baseball team suffered their
first Big Four defeat of the young
season as they lost to Carolina’s
Tar Heels in an exciting fourteen
inning affair last Tuesday. The
score was Carolina 3—State 2.
The Wolfpack drew first blood in

the scoring department. In the last
half of the first inning second base-
man Roland Brinson led of and was
safe on second when the Carolina
third baseman threw over the first
baseman’s head on the play. Jack
Turney was out on a fly to the
centerfielder, but Johnny Yvars'
single to leftfield plated Brinson to
make the score State 1—Carolina 0.

In the second frame State added
another marker. George Thompson
led off and struck out, but Ed
Horbelt, Dick McGillis, and Pitcher
Lunsford Lewis hit successive
singles to produce a score.

Carolina’s scores came in the fol-
lowing manner. Shortstop Fred
Dale led off the Tar Heel’s half of
the fourth inning with a home run
over the left field fence. In the
eighth, Carolina Catcher Weiss
was safe on an error. Pitcher Lore
sacrificed him to second and with
two men out Weiss scored on
White’s single to right field to tie
the score at 2-2. .

In the eleventh frame Fuscoe
‘ reached second base on a walk and
a passed ball with two men out,
but the next batter was out on a
fly to right field. Again in the
thirteenth inning a State runner
reached second base with two men
out but did not score.

Carolina’s winning run came in
the fourteenth inning as the result
of a walk, a sacrifice, and a single
'to right field by Herring.

Both pitchers went the route for
their respective teams, and both
were very effective, especially with
men on base. Bill Lore gave up a
total of 10 hits to State hitters dur-
ing the game, while State Pitcher
Lewis was touched for 7. Carolina
did not collect more than one hit in‘
any one inning.
Ed Horbelt and Jack Turney led

the Wolfpack at the plate with two
hits each. One of Turney’s blows

. was a double.
The box Ah 3 I! 0 A 3CarolinaHerring, 2b ....... 8 0 2 8 4 0Dale. as .......... 4 1 1 8 3 0

White, I! ......... 0 1 5 0 0Stevens, ....... 6 0 0 2 0 0
Kenning. 1 ...... 5 0 0 16 0 0xx—Smith, 1 1 0 0 4 0 0
Bolt. 8b .......... 4 1 0 l 7 1

Early indications are that Duke’s
Blue Devils and Wake Forest’s
Deacons may 'wage a bitter battle
for the Southern Division flag in
the Southern Conference baseball
race.
Duke has lost only one game in

eight appearances, five of them
against other clubs in the division.
In their lone loss, the Blue Devils
were outscrambled by Clemson,
Southern Division winner last year,
10-9.

Until Saturday, the Deacons
were undefeated. They had con-
quered five foes with remarkable
pitching and a rash of hitting. But
Saturday, the Deacons bumped into
State and were outscored,’8-7. The
Deacs have "a 1-1 division record.
Duke, the league’s defending

champion, served notice right off
that it expected to field another
crack team. Coach Jack Coombs
found himself with a veteran out-
fit, including such tested stars as
Shortstop Dick Great, First Base-
man Bill Werber, Pitcher Bob
Davis and a host of others.
One Veteran Pitcher SH
Coach Taylor Sanford wasn’t so

certain about the Deacons. He faced
a pitching problem. Only one let-

(Continued on Page 7)

:3 Ck Drops Game, 3-2, In

Fourteenth To

, ‘ Lewis, Lore Both
Go The Distance

UNC
Reeves, ........ 1 0 0 8 0 0x-—Savitte, cf . . . . 8 0 0 4 0 0Weiss, c .......... l 0 2 lLore. p .......... 4 0 8 0 1 0

Totals .......... 45 3 7 42 17 —2x—Batted for Reeves in 7th.xx—Batted for Henning in 12th.State Ab R 0 A EBrinson, 2b ....... 7 1 0 1 2 0Turney, 8b ....... 4 0 2 1 0 1a—Barger ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0Bryant, 8b ........ 2 0 0 0 2 0Yvars. as ......... 0 1 2 1 0Morris, lb ........ 0 1 14 2 0Fuscoe, cf ........ 5 0 1 7 0 0Thompson, 11 ..... 6 0 0 6 0 0Horbelt. rf ....... 6 1 2 2 0 0McGillis. c ....... 5 0 1 8 2 0Lewis, p ......... 5 0 1 2 8 1as—Kendrick ..... 1 0 1 0 0 0sax—Frazier ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals .......... 53 2 10 42 12 2r—Ran for Turney in 8th.u—Batted for Lewis in 14th.ass—Ran for Kendrick in 14th.Score by innings:Carolina ........ 000 100 010 000 01—8State ........... 110 000 000 000 00—2
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Big ASporls Day
The gymnasium and supplies for

volleyball, handball and table ten-
nis will be open each Wednesday
night at 7:00 to 9:00 for practice
and tryouts. Jules Lavner &. D. B.
Knowles of S.A.M. and Becton No.
1 will have charge , of handball.
Tommy Ward and Jack McDade
of P.K.A. and Berry will have
charge of table tennis, Bob Croxon
and Max Brittian of Sigma Nu
and Vetville will have charge of
volleyball. ,

Students interested in trying out
for the golf team, see Coach Clogs-
ton, those interested in tennis see
Coach Kenfield, those interested in
softball team, see Jimmie Edwards
of the RE. Department.
Any or all student can contact

Mr. Miller at the Intramural Of- your friend and mine, Ed Storey,
fice if they want any information
about the big 4.

ROLAND BRINSON:

By PAT DOWNEY

Keeper of the Keystone

likable players on the team. As a
When Coach Vic Sorrell needed junior he was voted captain of the

a second baseman he called on 1951 team, and hls room on the
Roland Brinson. “I had played first floor of Alexander Dorm serves
everything but catcher and second
base,” says Roland, “but the coach
put me on second, and I had to
make the most of it.” No coach
could be more pleased with a man
than Coach Sorrell is with his boy
Brinson. The popular State second-
sacker leaves nothing to be desired
in fielding around the keystone
position. Nothing gets by him, and
he performs the doubleplay with
faultless precision.
Roland feels bad about his hit-

ting. “My average was only 230
last year,” says be, but Coach Sor-
rell thinks enough of Brinson’s
hitting to have him in the Ieadofi
spot this year. ,
Roland played his high school

ball in the town of Black Creek,
North Carolina. When he was four-
teen he played in a semi-pro league
around Wilson during the summer
vacation, and the following summer
he played with an American Legion
team. The next summer Roland
played for a semi-pro team in More-
head City, and he entered State in
December 1948. In 1951 Brinson
played with Clarksville, Virginia
in the Southside League, and he ex-
pects to go back there again this
summer.
The future looks a little vague

for Roland. He will not be able to
graduate until March 1953, and then
the army will take him for a while,
but of one thing he is certain, base—
ball is his career. “I’m going to get
my degree in Industrial and Rural
Recreation and a teacher’s certifi-
cate, and when I can’t play anymore
I’m goingto coach,” says Roland.
Brinson, a quiet, modest, likable

guy, is twenty-one years old, weighs "
170 pounds, and measures five feet
eleven inches. He is one of the most

as a club house for the ball team.
Roland spends a good deal of

his spare time writing to a very
attractive young lady whose picture
occupies a very prominent position
on his desk. When asked if he in-
tends to get married soon, Roland
replied, “I’ve been trying to work
around to it, but I’m afraid I am
not getting very far.”
Wake Forest is still the team for

State to beat in the Big Four as
far as Roland is concerned. “We

(Continued on Page 7)

Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium

’ players who were potential All-America or who had fathers
, who were All-America or major league players. There is

-4 «~- cllocourstes'
ONLY DATE IN NORTH CAROLINA

Views and Previews
JOE BENNETT, Sports Editor '

I have had a report from my spy in the baseball camp tha
has finally had picture

made of the baseball team. And the season is only three week
old. Oh, well. Better late than never. Now, let’s hope we see-
them in the papers along with some of the now-scarce pub
licity;

Besides the usual publicity harvested by the other members
of the Big Four, they have had several feature articles on

ample material on th State team for such feature stories,
the prime example being Johnny Yvars whose brother Sal
is a catcher for the New York Giants.
Come out of hibernation, Ed, it’s spring. Give the boys a

break. '
t t t Q

And to those of you who haven’t been out to see the Wolf-
pack play yet, I’d suggest you get over to the diamond soon.
You are missing some good ball games. That fourteen inning
affair last Tuesday with Carolina was the best college base-
ball game I have ever seen.

I know a lot of you will be going out to see the Raleigh
Caps play, and while I don’t want to be accused of cutting
into their gate receipts, you can see just as good if not a better
game right here on our own field for the total sum of one thin
registration card. And there would be no better time than
tomorrow when the Pack meets Duke. So come on out and
support the team and see a good ball game.

It * lit * 0
Mayhem on ice is finally coming to the Coliseum. The Boston

Olympics and New Haven Tommyhawks will provide the
thrills next Friday and Saturday nights. These were the two
top teams in the Eastern Amateur Hockey League this past
season and should put on a good show.-

This isn’t exactly the kind of weather that makes you think ’
of winter sports, but if you have never seen a hockey game, i
don’t miss these. Some claim it is the fastest sport being ,
played, and I don’t doubt it; There is never a dull moment,
but if things do slow down, the boys are very adept at working 1
up a little excitement amongst themselves. A hockey stick
makes a very potent weapon. "

I haven’t seen any notice of reduced prices for students for 5‘
the games yet. I hope the Coliseum management doesn’t ‘
undo the good work they have done by providing student ‘
rates by forgetting the student this time.
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Dorm ‘Intfamufals Tar Heel Netters Win

3’ "M ””0“” 0"" w°""°"‘ by 8'1 This Easter Give Her

Movable type was first used by
urens Janszoon Koster of Hasl-
m Holland in 1438. The first metal
ype was used by 'Johann Guten-

The over all length of the Great
Wall of China is estimated at over
2500 miles in length; with 15,000
towers built into the wall plusourg before 1468. 15,000 detached watch towers.

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE.
106 5. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKS — SEAFOODS — DINNERS

Lunches 65c and Up
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Small Steak, French Fried Onions, French Fried
Potatoes, Lettuce and Tomato—$1.10

SSFried Chicken, French Fried Potatoes,
Lettuce and Tomato—81.10

Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9:P.M.
Sundays 6 A.M. to 8 PM.

Phone 9217 George Davis, Prep.

ELSIE SAYS —

If It’s BORDEN’S

It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division

WHATEVERYOUR
SHAPE OR. FORM mo,

THE. NEW ,
SPALDING CLUBS
MAKE IT EASIER.FOR
YOU TO GROOVEYDUR
swme row. LONGER. : f
STRAIGHTER' sums": /

9v‘.

READ WEIGHT IS
CONCENTRATED
BACKOE THE BALL.
wrra ACHOICE or

WEIGHTS AND SHAH.
PLEXIBILI’I’IBS

'You CAN arr A
CUSTOM-LIKE rm,
NO MATTERwaxr
YOUR STYLE.

PAllllllli
©sotsthepaceinsparts
rrwrmmwrm

dWC-teeupdfledlefiisheeheety.
I TODAY 1'0 ”MUG—DIPL'C-U ’

aimless.

In the first week of softball play-
ing, Bagwell No. 1 came up with a

' convincing win over the boys from
Tucker by 19-9. It was a close game
until the third inning with Bagwell
leading 7-6, but then they exploded
for 13 runs in that inning to put
the game on ice. Bagwell garnered
four home runs, two by Walker and
one each by Foster and Short. Bag-
well is a contender in their league
with a gallery of top hitters, and
are determined to be up on top with
Becton No. 1.
Two forfeits marred the first

week of spring intramural sports.
Becton No. 1 gained a forfeit over
Owen No. 1 and Syme got one over
Bagwell No. 2. In the only other
game last week, Turlington No.
downed West Haven by 7-1.

Dormitory tennis matches begin
April 17.
Dormitory track preliminaries be-

gin April 22.

BRINSON—
(Continued from Page 6)

just can’t seem to beat those guys,”
he says, “but we have a very good
club this year, and we are going
to do our best to beat everybody.”

Second base will be well covered
this season as it was last year.
Brinson is the kind of a ball player
that never gives up, for he keeps
hustling right down to the last out.
It is a good bet that he will im-
prove his batting average consider-
ably this year. Coach Sorrell rarely
makes an error, and if he thinks
that Roland hits well enough for
that important number one . slot,
chances are better than even that
the coach is right.
When you go out to see the Wolf-

pack play this year, and go often
because they will be playing good
ball, and that ball starts between
first and second, rest easy, for if
it can be had, Brinson will get it.

CONFERENCE— .
(Continued from Page 6)

terman, Don Woodlief, was back,
and he had toiled only 22 innings
last year.
But Wake Forest’s pitching

seems to have panned out. Until
Saturday, no team had been able
to get more than two runs off Dea-
con pitching. Righthander Rudy
Williams, a freshman, blanked
Carolina’s Tar Heels, 4-0, Friday
on four hits..

State’s triumph over the Deacons
elevated the Wolfpack into first
place in the Southern standings. It
was State’s only league appearance
to date.

The Northern Division ran head-
long into the weather jinx and had
most of its activity of the past week
postponed because of rain and wet
grounds. Only one loop tilt has
been played so far. George Wash-
ington’s Colonial edged William
and Mary, 3-2, to take the top spot
in the North standings.

Maryland’s Terps and West Vir-
ginia’s Mountaineers, the two top
ranked contenders. for Northern
honors, both had to postpone their
conference inaugurals because of
rain.

In Saturday’s action, State
squeezed by Wake Forest, 8-7.
South Carolina surprised Clemson,
6-4; Carolina downed Pennsylvania,
6-2, and Furman swept a double

The Carolina tennis team swept
the singles matches and took two
of three doubles matches in defeat-
ing State, 8-1, Monday.
The summaries:

Singles ,Sylvia (0) beat Morris, 9-7. 6-1.Browne (C) beat Aksel. 10-8. 6-2.Payne (C) beat Croxson. 6-2. 6-1.Handel (C) beat Jones, 6-1, 6-1.Islar C) beat Duflett. 6-1, 6-2.Kerdaaha (C) beat Greenberg. 6-1. 6-3.
Doubles .Sylvia and Handel (C) beat Morris andAskel. 7-5, 2-6. 6-3.Browne and Payne (C) beat Croxson andDuflett, 6-4, 6-2.Kline and Greenberg (8) beat Bookerand Sapp, 6-2, 7-5.

Frat Intramurals
By FRANK GOODE

Softball dominated the fraternity
sports for the week. Phi Epsilon Pi
collected 14 runs in the first inning
against Phi Kappa Tau and went
on to win the game by a wide 23 to
5 margin. The high scoring game
saw seven men connect for home
runs. Slamming out the four bag-
gers for the PEP’s were; Green-
berg, Cvaniga, Brettler, Nalven,
and Rutberg. While Blackwelder
and Roddey connected for the
PKT’s

In another high scoring game,
Sigma Phi Epsilon downed Sigma
Pi by 20 to 2. The SPE’s started
off the game with 16 runs in the
top of the first, to insure them of
an easy win. They collected two
more runs in the second inning and
the same amount again in the third,
while Sigma Pi hit for their two
runs in the bottom of the third.
Millsaps and Styers collected a
home run apiece for the SPE’s.

Pi Kappa Phi started off their
game with Sigma Alpha Mu with
five runs in the top of the first,
while Sigma Alpha Mu countered
with 14 in the same inning. Both
teams hit for one run apiece in the
second inning, and in the third,
PKP picked up five more to SAM’s
two runs for that inning. Both
teams were scoreless in the fourth.
Pi Kappa Phi started a rally in the
top of the fifth and collected five
more runs before the third out, but
the rally fell one short of the
needed runs in order to tie the
game up. The final score was SAM
l7, and PKP 16.

In the first inning of the Tau
Kappa Epsilon vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon battle the SAE’s tobk a
one run lead, which they increased
in the second inning to a six to,
three lead. Tau Kappa Epsilon
took over the scoring role from
there on in collecting seven runs in
the third and six more in the fourth,
to win the game with a 16 to 6
score.

Strange, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Winston, Lambda Chi Alpha, turned
in good mound duty in 8 to 5 PiKA
win. Collecting two runs in the
first and six in the third the PiKA’s
were able to hold their lead over
the Lambda Chi’s, who scored one
run in the first, one in the third,
and three in the fifth.

In the Theta Chi, Sigma Chi
game, the Sigma Chi’s were de-
clared winners by virtue of a for-
feit. ,
bill from The Citadel, 13-4 and
5-3.

Conference Standings
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Schratfls , ,

Chocolate

WE WILL BE GLAD TO
WRAP AND MAIL
YOUR CANDY

Ken - Ben Stores

Across from Patterson Hall

.PULL UP AND

. CHECK UP

YOU GET SOMETHING MORE AT

MORRISSETr'S

HAPPY MOTORING STORE
AT

2812 Hillsboro Street

Not The Cheapest Cleaning.
But The

Best Cleaning

Friendly

Cleaners
Phone 3-6667

Across from the Textile Building
One Block Down

get _mo_re than you

bargained for-
. Live elastic waistband and

leg openings.
0 Hygienic double-panel seat.
0 Tailored athletic support.
0 Absorbent Hanespun cotton.

r59 mt Briefs $.89

am

J Spainhour 8: Wertz
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SHOP

Formerly .Levris'
Across from Patterson Hall



Col. William J. Jowdy, Professor
of Air Science and Tactics at N. C.
State College, announced today that
the United States Air Force is
offering direct commissions in the
Air Force Reserve to college gradu-
ates in the fields of science and
engineering in order to meet per-
sonnel shortages in certain techni-
cal s ialties such as electronics,
com unications, weather, and re-
search and deyelopment. No work
experience or prior military service
is required of applicants. Students
at accredited colleges and uniVer'-
sities may apply after completing
3% years of college work with a
major in engineering, mathematics,
\physics, chemistry, or such other
specialties as may be required by
the Air Force from time to time.
Commissions will be tendered in
the rank of Second Lieutenant only
after the applicant has graduated
with a 3.8. or B.A. degree.

After a 2 month USAF officer
basic military course at Lackland
AFB, Texas, the new officers will
receive training at Air Force Tech-
nical Schools, or in civilian institu-
tions for certain specialties like
‘weather, or in on-the-job training
in air force research and develop-
ment laboratories.

Col. Jowdy said to qualify an

Southeastern Chemists
Holding Big Meet Here
A record-breaking attendance of

approximately 400 physicists reg-
istered for the 18th annual meeting
of the Southeastern Section of the
American Chemical Society here
Thursday.

Delegates from 21 Southern col-
leges and universities began reg-
istering for the three-day meeting
at noon Thursday.

Presentation of 89 technical pa-
pers—outlining highly significant
research projects—will comprise a
major portion of the program. This

‘ ' represents the greatest number of
papers ever presented at the South-
eastern Section meeting.

Best company

applicant must be 18 but less than
27 years of age, citizen of the
United States, may be married or
single, and physically qualified.

Application blanks and allied
forms can be obtained by writing
the Commanding General, Four-
teenth Air Force, Robins Air Force
Base, Georgia.

Thlsh Ish Him Too
The college union movie this

week will be “The Bank Dick”
starring W. C. Fields. The movie
is one of the best comedies made
by Fields and features the wildest
automobile race ever filmed.
Time is 2:30 Sunday April 13 in

the Textile auditorium. Admission
is free for students and their dates.

Lab In Living
Molly Day, 'field- representative

for the Lisle FellowShip Inc., spoke
to members of the Ag Club Tues-
day night and urged them to con-
sider attending a summer fellow-
ship with Lisle.

Lisle Inc. is an organization
founded at Lisle N. Y. in 1936 by
Mr. & Mrs. DeWitt C. Baldwin. It
provides an experience in national
and international group living.
Students from 13 countries gather
in groups of 50 members at selected
locations in the United States or in
Denmark. These groups divide up
into teams of five to six persons
WANTED—Experienced secre-

tary Salary will be determined by
qualifications and experience. Good
working conditions. Call 8326.

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

p
Henderson’s
31 16 Hillsboro Street

an Easter bonnet

ever kept . .

Get ready for Easter with Arrow Shirts in white,
solid colors, and patterns, and Arrow Ties.
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who go to live four days with Carolina State College. 'A total of livering papers on a variety 0
varying classes of families, and re- $110 in cash prizes was awarded. technical subjects. Top honors an
turn to group locations for evalua- Students from thirteen partici- first prize went to George Detwile
tion discussions. The cost is borne pating colleges in the Southeast of Duke University; the award wa-
by participants and runs an esti- competed against one another, de- $50. '
mated $150.00 for the six week
fellowship. Interested persons may
write to :

Mr. DeWitt C. Baldwin
The Lisle Fellowship, Inc.
205 South State Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

State Boy Takes Third
Mechanical engineering student

William C. Burns of Atkinson,
N. C. won the third prize of $15
on Monday night for the best stu-
dent paper presented at the inter-
collegiate mechanical engineering-
conference which met at' Ndrth

CANTON CAFE
, Raleigh's Foremost

Chinese-American
Restaurant

Foods At Their Best
Orders Also To Take Out

Near State Capitol Phone 9224

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 39...“: rtvcarcllrn

”THEY HAD ME

BACKED UP

TO THE WALL!”

He’s fast — he’s smart—he covers ground— he’s
a real varSity outfielder! The ‘quick-trick’ cigarette
mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, but
he didn’t make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can’t be judged in slam-bang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America know, too,
there’s a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!

It’s the sensible test. . .the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to .try Camels on a
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap
judgments! Once you’ve tried Camels for 30 days

A in your “T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you’ll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests". . .

Carnd Ieadsall ollrerblandstyh'lliom

t


